
Davis Community Ed. Kids t-shirts are available for $12 when you register online.  
For those taking cooking classes blue kid size aprons with a Davis Community
Education design are being sold for $20 and white chef hats with no design for $20.
These will be handed out on the first day of class. 
All clothing sales are final.

REGISTRATION & PAYMENT
Register and pay for classes using Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, or debit
card securely online at Canyon Heights Adult Learning. At check-out there will be a 3.50%
service fee on the total amount paid for classes. There is no in-person registration at the
host schools nor mail-in options available. For access to the  registration website QR
codes will be randomly placed throughout the flyer. 

START DATE
All classes begin March 18, 2023, run for six weeks, and are scheduled to end April 29,
2023. There will be no classes on April 8, 2023 due to Davis School District Spring Break.

LOCATIONS
All classes are taught at Layton High School (LHS) or Woods Cross High School (WXHS).

CONTACT
Please contact the Program Coordinator David Hopkins dhopkins@dsdmail.net or (801)
402-0586 for general questions about the program or the individual teachers about
curriculum or class specific questions.  

CLOTHING OPTIONS
1.
2.

3.

REFUNDS
Full refunds (not including the credit card fee) for any reason are available if the Program
Director is notified via email at least one business/working day before the class begins.
Once the class begins a partial refund (not including the credit card fee) will be granted up
to 24-hrs after the first class has ended, but will be charged a 10% cancellation fee. No
refunds for any reason will be granted 24-hrs after the first class has ended. NO PRORATED
REFUNDS WILL BE GRANTED IF SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED DUE TO A COUNTY OR SCHOOL
DISTRICT HEALTH SCARE OR NATURAL DISASTER.

DAVIS COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
KIDS CLASSES 

2023 Spring Session

https://canyonheights.davis.k12.ut.us/community-schools/spring-kids-classes
mailto:dhopkins@dsdmail.net


MUSIC & DRAMA CLASSES
DRUMMING
Develop rhythm, musical skills, and make friends learning to play the drums. Pads and
sticks provided. Taught at LHS by Tri Tran ttran@dsdmail.net. Ages 7+.  
Time: 10-11 am
$64

FOLEY
Create your own old time radio show. For kids 8 years and older, they will learn the art of
creating sound effects (foley), write their own radio drama and create their very own sound
effects to publish a mystery radio show for friends and family to listen to. Taught at LHS by
Melissa Robison gaileyparkarts@gmail.com.  Ages 7+.   
Time:9-10:30 am 
$74

GUITAR
Learn to read music and play basic chord progressions while learning fun songs on the
guitar! A guitar is needed for the class. Taught at LHS by Gregg Salles gds111@gmail.com. 
Ages 10+: 9-10 am
Ages 7-9: 10-11 am
$64

IMPROV
Spark creativity, collaborate with others, and learn to think and listen on the spot playing
games and creating hysterical characters, ending in a performance for family and friends.
Taught at LHS by Melissa Robison gaileyparkarts@gmail.com  Ages 7+. 
Time: 10:30-Noon 
$74

UKULELE
Develop musical ability while learning to play songs on the ukulele! A ukulele is needed for
this class.  Taught at LHS by Wendy Rentz wrentz@dsdmail.net and at WXHS by Koa Lum
simplyhawaiian@gmail.com. Ages 7+.
WXHS: 9-10 am
LHS: 11 am-Noon
$64
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DANCE CLASSES
BALLET
In an encouraging and positive environment, students are introduced to the beautiful art
of ballet. With emphasis on building confidence, skill, and technique, students will be
taught beginning ballet positions and steps both at the barre and in center for a true
ballet experience. Boys and girls welcome.  Taught at LHS by Natalie Strong
nastrong@dsdmail.net. Ages 6+.
Time: 10-11 am
$64

BUILD A BALLET: COPPELIA
A creative class exploring the components of how a ballet makes it to the stage. A short
technique class will be followed by creating choreography, building scenery, and making
costume pieces. A final performance is planned to show all the students have
accomplished. A pastel leotard is required, and students are encouraged to also enroll in
Kids' Ballet to improve ballet technique and skill. Taught on Thursday from 
at LHS beginning March 23rd by Natalie Strong nastrong@dsdmail.net. Ages 6+.
Time: 6-7:30 pm
$74

HULA DANCE
In a fun environment, learn how to hula dance by coordinating the movements of your
hands and feet, moving your body to a rhythm, and storytelling through Hawaiian songs
and words. Taught at WXHS by Charles Lum simplyhawaiian@gmail.com. Ages 7+. 
Time: 10-11 am
$64

LINE DANCING
Learn the basics steps for classic dances like the Electric Slide, 2-step, and boot-Scootin'
Boogie. It will be lots of fun for kids!  Taught by Janalyn Pearson
japearson@dsdmail.net. 
Grades K-3: 9-10 am
Grades 4-6: 10-11 am
$64

PRE-BALLET
Learn basic ballet positions, simple steps, and rhythm, fun games and familiar music.
Taught at LHS by Natalie Strong nastrong@dsdmail.net. Ages 3-5.
Time: 9-10 am
$64

ZUMBA
Incorporate jumping, wiggling, shaking, swinging, and moving freely into children's dance
routines. Ages 3+. Taught at WXHS by Jill Stark jillene.stark@gmail.com. Ages 3+    
Time: 9-10 am
$64
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ANIME
Draw Anime style while focusing on coloring techniques, styles, poses, clothing, and
creating characters in mediums like color pencils, markers, and watercolor.  Taught at
LHS by Annabel Hatfield ahminty@gmail.com.  Ages 7+.
Time: 10-11 am
$64

ARTS & CRAFTS
An theme-based art and crafts class that allows kids a chance to imagine, create and
build. Price includes $10 supply fee. Taught at LHS by Talena Mika
mikatalena@gmail.com and at WXHS by Lindsey Pfeil lpfeil@dsdmail.net.   
LHS Grades K-2: 9-10 am                          WX Grades K-2: 10-11 am
LHS Preschool Ages 3-5: 10-11 am         WX Preschool Ages 3-5: 9-10 am
$74
 
CARTOONING
Create cartoon characters from your own imagination while making comic strips, DIY
zoetropes, and flip books.  Taught at LHS by Annabel Hatfield ahminty@gmail.com.
Ages 7+. 
Time: 9-10 am
$64

DRAWING 
Learn the basics of traditional drawing, including 3D perspective and form, shading and
values, and blending colors by drawing your favorite animal or pet. Learn how to elevate
drawings and practice these techniques to make finished drawings. More experienced
artists are welcome. Taught at WXHS by Alexa Jones 23ajones6@go.dsdmail.net. Ages
7-13.
Time: 9-10 am
$74

ILLUSTRATION
Learn new techniques to create beautiful illustrations using whatever medium you are
most comfortable with. Price includes supplies. Taught at LHS by Piper Leishman
piperthepiper2222@gmail.com. Ages 7+.
Time: 11 am-Noon
$74

ARTS & CRAFTS CLASSES
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SEWING: BEGINNING 
Learn basic sewing skills, fabric quality, and how to use a machine while creating
small projects. Bring your own machine. Price includes a $10 sewing kit. Taught  at
LHS by Laura Smith laurasquilts@gmail.com and at WXHS by Tammi Neese
tneese@dsdmail.net.  Ages 8+.
LHS: 9-10:30 am
WXHS: 10:30-Noon
$84

SEWING: INTERMEDIATE
For those who have already taken the Kids Beginning Sewing class OR have 10+
hours sewing experience and can identify fronts and backs of fabric, sew a straight
seam, and thread a hand sewing needle. Bring own machine. Price includes a $15
sewing kit. Taught at LHS by Laura Smith laurasquilts@gmail.com and by Tammi
Neese tneese@dsdmail.net.  Ages 8+.
LHS: 10:30 am-Noon
WXHS: 9-10:30 am
$89

STICKER & BUTTON MAKING
Become your own printmaker and publishing house by designing and creating
stickers and buttons based on different themes each week. Price includes
supplies. Taught at LHS by Annabel Hatfield ahminty@gmail.com. Ages 5+.
Time: 11 am-Noon
$74

WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Learn the basics of watercolor, including wet and dry techniques, fun textures,
color mixing, and layering, by painting your favorite things. Price includes
supplies. Taught at WXHS by Alexa Jones 23ajones6@go.dsdmail.net. Ages 7+
Time: 10-11 am
$74
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iPAD CODING w/mBOTS
Learn the basics of coding by programming small robots using iPads. Taught at LHS
by Kristi Torsak ktorsak@dsdmail.net and at WXHS by Amy Conlan
aconlan@dsdmail.net.  Grades 2-4.
LHS: 10-11 am
WXHS: 10-11 am
$64

STOP MOTION ANIMATION
Learn the basics of animation and storytelling while planning and creating short
movies using stop motion!  Price includes a $5 computer fee. Taught at LHS by Piper
Leishman piperthepiper2222@gmail.com.  Ages 7+
Time: 9-10 am
$64

VIDEO GAME DESIGN
Learn how to design a basic video games using an online application. Price includes
a $5 computer fee. Taught at WXHS by Rone Dodson atlascmd@gmail.com and at
LHS by Piper Leishman piperthepiper2222@gmail.com.  
LHS: 10-11 am
WXHS: 11am-Noon
$69

COMPUTER CLASSES

STEM CLASSES
LEGO: DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
Students will engage in a LEGO® education class with Mr. Learnie curriculum which
includes building bridges, a wheelchair, and super structures while exploring
principles of design. Taught from 11 am-Noon by Janalyn Pearson
japearson@dsdmail.net. Grades K-3
Time: 11 am-Noon
$64

LIFE SKILL CLASSES
BABYSITTING BASICS 
Learn the basics of how to be a successful babysitter. Examine the roles and
responsibilities, how to care for infants and young children, how to handle minor
accidents, emergencies, and behavior issues, how to understand the needs of children
and discuss creative ways to entertain without a screen. Students will leave this
course with a certificate of completion and a babysitters kit. Price includes supplies
for babysitter kit. Taught from 9-10:30 am at LHS by Michelle Golightly
mgolightly@dsdmail.net.  BEGINS ON MARCH 25th. 
Time 9-10:30 am
$84
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FITNESS CLASSES
BOXING 
Learn to stand, throw combos, and gain confidence in a friendly environment! The
focuses on teaching kids the basics of boxing and the importance of fitness! Taught  
at LHS by Brittany Tryon brittanyitryon@gmail.com.  Ages 10-14.
Time: 10-11 am 
$64

COOKING CLASSES
COOKING 
This class will introduce kids to the fine art of cooking and explore using simple
recipes, foods pair, food preparation, kitchen safety and baking. Aprons and chef
hats available for sale at registration.  Price includes $15 food fee. Taught at LHS 
 by Jholena Uila juila@dsdmail.net and at WXHS by Libby Dodson
lwalley@dsdmail.net. Ages 7-12.
LHS 9-10:15 am               WXHS 9-10:15 am 
LHS 10:30-11:45 am       WXHS 10:30-11:45 am 
$84
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GAME CLASSES
CHESS CLUB
Join the chess club to meet and play against boys and girls of the same age and
level of experience. Rules and strategies will be taught to beginners with little to no
experience. Strategies and advice will be discussed with more experience players in
game situations.  Taught at LHS by Carrie Johnson carrjohnson@dsdmail.net and 
 at WXHS by Rone Dodson atlascmd@gmail.com. Ages 7+.
LHS: 11 am-Noon
WXHS: 9-10 am
$64 

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS DICE CLUB
Create a character and embark on a fantastic journey of imagination and dice rolls
in this introductory tabletop roleplaying class for kids. Students will learn a
simplified version of the popular Dungeons & Dragons game. Price includes a set of
dice to keep. Introduction class 9-10 am and advanced class 10-11 am at Layton
High by L.C. Ireland lireland@dsdmail.net.  Introduction class taught at WXHS from
10-11 am by Rone Dodson atlascmd@gmail.com. Ages 8-13.
LHS Introduction: 9-10 am
LHS Advanced: 10-11 am
WXHS Introduction: 10-11 am
$69

LANGUAGE CLASS
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL)
Experience the basics of American Sign Language! Learn the ABC’s, numbers 1-100, how
to introduce yourself, and simple conversation techniques. Taught at LHS by Kate Cragun
kacragun@dsdmail.net. Ages 7+
Time: 10-11 am
$64
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